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JOURNAL OF MR. KINCAID.

Sept. 6, 1835. Lord's-day. Had a

siTiiill assembly in tlio morning, and
some visiters during tiie day.

7. At ten o'clock this morning, we
had the pleasure of bidding Mr. and
Mrs. Simons a most cordial welcome.
They have been forty days in getting

up the river.

IJ. I have introduced br. Simons to

some of the Government people, that

they might perceive that we were
neither afraid nor ashamed to let our-

selves or character be known. Those
we have seen appear friendly.

12. Received a written order to-day

from the Woongees, directing us to ap-

pear before them to-morrow morning.

Here follows an account of the reception

of Mr. Simons, as given at page 188, of our

last number. The journal then proceeds,

—

I believe in the special providence
of God. He who notices tlie falling

sparrow, and hears the ravens cry, is

a present help in every time of need.

—

His language now is, as of old, "Fear
not, for I am with thee ; be not dismay-
ed, for I am thy God."

ID. More or less visiters daily, but
no individual cases particularly inter-

esting. Some days we have one hun-
dred or more, but commonly not more
than twenty-five or thirty.

21. In company with Mr. Simons,
made an excursion into the eastern
part of the city ; called on a Musselman
merchant, who was in company with br.

Simons coming up the river. He was
very friendly, gave us the best place in

his house, said if he could be of any
service to us, he should be exceedingly
glad. Several Burmans came in, and

27

among them was a palace officer, whom
I did not know. He, on learning that

we were religious teachers, entered

into an animated conversation ; but he
appeared more anxious to try the edge
of his logical sword, than to gain infor-

mation.

Burmese Idolatry—Encouraging Appear-
ance of Moung Bong— Visilem from the

borders of Kalhay.

23. It being a Burman worship-day,

we had an unusual number of visiters,

to most of whom we gave tracts. Just

at evening I went to a celebrated tem-
ple ; it was lighted up with candles

made of bees-wax, and around a huge
black idol a crowd of all ages, from
ten to ninety years old, were prostrated,

and all uttering with the greatest rapid-

ity a distich of Pali. An idol ten times

as large as life, seated upon his throne,

and with glaring eye-balls looking

down upon his worshippers ; then the

antiquity of this vast pile, and the dark-

ness of the night rendered more gloomy
by the faint light emitted from the

flickering tapers ; and then the thought

that an ocean of immortal beings had
here drunk deep from the fountains of

sin, and had ripened for destruction,

all this before the eyes, and in the

mind, and who could remain unmoved.'
Is there no balm in Gilead Is there

no physician there ? Is the Lord's arm
shortened, that he cannot save ? No ;

there is a balm, there is a physician,

and the arm of the Lord is mighty to

save. With these feelings I began
speaking, and it was not long before I

had the ears of the crowd. Tliey list-

ened till I was tired and walked away.

October 1. For eight or ten days

past, we have had about twenty-five

visiters daily, though, among them all,

I do not recollect a single case particu-

larly interesting.
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4. Lord's-day. Had a very interest-

ing inquirer at worshij). He has been
readiiiiT tlie scriptures and tracts fur

some time past. Tiioiicl) lie lias ap-

peared well tor a nionih past, yet I have
not ventured a hope that the truth

found a place in his heart till now.
Many who read, appear only to receive

a transient impression. Tlicy sit down
to the work rather as curious than
as earnest inquirers, and imagine that

they are examininfj what is suited to

the views and wants of a distant nation,

and not truths enibracinjr the best in-

terests of mankind. The result is this
;

a good impression is left in favor of this

new relio'ion, but it is only an impres-

sion, and like the morning cloud soon

passes away. It is true, Burmans are

inquisitive, but it is more to gratify an

ardent curiosity, than to enlarge the

field of rational thought. They are

certainly a talking:, but not a thinking

people. Their debates among them-
selves, never terminate, just because
they never have an end in view, and
their reasoning is more about the way of

coming to a subject, than about the

subject itself.

10. Among other visiters to-day,

were three fine looking men from a

town near the borders of Kathay. Tliey

came to Ava, to bring tribute, and in-

quired the way to our house, for the

purpose of getting reJigious books,

about which they said they had heard a

great deal. We gave each two tracts

and a copy of Luke and John, for which
they expressed gratitude, a feeling not

common to Burmans. To religious

conversation they listened with fixed at-

tention. They live about one hundred
and fifty miles up the Clicin-dwcn river,

which discharges its waters into the

Irrawaddy forty miles below Ava.
11. Lord's-day morning, at worship,

Moung Bong, mentioned on the 4th,

took his seat among the native breth-

ren, and not only listened, but several

times expressed his approbation aloud.

After services were closed, he said he
loved Christ and his gospel, took de-

light in prayer, and wished to be bap-
tized. I gave him several chapters,

and told him he should read them over
with care, and seek earnestly for divine

direction.

18. Lord's-day morning, Moung
Bong made his appearance, gave all

attention to the discourse, and after

worship spoke feelingly of his hope
in Christ. He appears really to be re-

deemed fron) the worship of idols to

the service of the living God.

24. For several days past, we have
had a good many comers and goers,

most of whom api eared to be actuated
by motives of curiosity. Bread has
been cast upon the water, and may we
not hope to gather some fiuit in time to

come ?

26. A multitude at the house, most-
ly people of the city. We gave away
about one iiundrcd books and tracts.

Fatal Epidemic—Burmese Fortune teller.

31. Sabbath morning. For three
days I have been down with lever, and
was only just able to gather strength
enough to preach to my little flock. A
sweeping intermittent is abroad, pros-

trating old and young. The Burmans
have no knowledge of fevers, and of
course many die. October and Novem-
ber are the months for fevers ; the ex-

treme of heat gives way, the nights be-
come cold, the mornings damp and
foggy, and the whole atmosphere is

charged with iniasma. In July and
August, the whole country is inun-
dated ; in September and October the

waters drain off, so that the damp
marshy exhalations poison every parti-

cle of air, and being so far from the

ocean vve have no sea breezes to neutral-

ize and disperse it.

November 1. Several at the house,

some to get books, and others medi-
cine.

4. Having procured a boat last even-
ing, we set oft' for Ummerapoora before

sunrise. Passed through several streets

crowded with Burmans, and one inhab-

ited by Chinese. In a Burman temple

of great dimensions we found a multi-

tude of worshippers, and in a conspicu-
ous part of the building sat a fortune-

teller, making liis mystic figures, and
reading (jff the destiny of his silly em-
ployers. Nothing could exceed the

intense oarrtestness of these persons

listening to the unrevealed page of

their future history. The man was well

instructed in the art of deceiving ; his

manner grave ; his intonations sono-

rous ; his eyes constantly rolling from
side to side, and his hand occasion-

ally describing mysterious figures in

the air. I questioned him about his art,

and he boldly asserted that he was re-

vealing to people the events of their

future life. I charged him with base

deception, and that he was swindling

ignorant, stupid people out of their

money, and in the end of the world

would reap the reward of a vile de-

ceiver. He looked at me with a vacant

stare, but made no reply. This class
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of people is nuniorous, ntid their sitiui-

tion is somewhut luciiitive. Aiuitlier
clasn of dfceivers equally iiuiuiioLis,

practis-o exorc;isim, uiid in liiiios ol

.sweopinji- illness tiicy lire in •coiislunl
demand.

5. Sotnc forty or fifty ealled at the
house to-day, luil not being well, Mtlle
more was clone than to give tlieni triiels.

7. Made a short excursion this

morning, and conversed with a dozen
or more, wijo certainly were not warning
in outward respect and attention to wJiai

they heard. Gave away thirty tracts.

Obsequies of a late Governor of Ava.

11. A man of considerable rank died

yesterday, and was burned to-day. He
was the city governor during tlie late

war with the English, and had charge of
the English and American prisoners.

More than once during their imprison-
ment, he received liitimations from
higher authorities, that if the foreigners
were .strangled in pri.son, it would be
regarded as a special favor to the Gov-
ernment and country. This man and
the governor of the north gate of the
palace, interceded with the king, and
obtained the enlargement of tlie for-

eigners, or at least a part of them. Mr.
and Mrs. Judson remained in this offi-

cer's house some time previous to the

treaty of Yandabo. He has often re-

lated to me tiie circumstances connect-
ed with the imprisonment and final

release of the foreigners, and said that

every one of them would have been ex-
ecuted privately if he hnd given his

consent. It is supposed he lost liis

situation as governor of the city, on ac-

count of taking so d.eep an interest in

the welfare of those unfortunate men,
though, being a favorite of the king, he
became governor of the royal stud.

His funeral was attended by the

queen's brother, a creat number of the

nobility, many officers of'the palace,

and a large concourse of people. Mr.
Simons and myself reached the place

of burning, just as the coffin was being-

placed on the funeral pile. When
every thing was made ready for the ap-

plication of fire, the widow came for-

ward supported by two persons and fol-

lowed by her children and attendants,

and took a last look of the husband and
the father ; then came the aged mother
and other relatives, among whom was
one of the inferior queens. There was
much apparent grief, and in some it

was doubtless real. The deportment
of the mourners was grave, such as be-

came a solemn occasion. All were
dressed in white, which is the mourn-

ing apparel of the Burmans, and it con-
tracted finely with the brilliant colors

111 which the multitude were clothed.
The pile was fired, and in about an
hour there were no traces of a human
being, except a handful of calcined
bones. While the fire was in progress,
presents were distributed among the
priests and nuns, and then among the
poor people

;
also, each of the fire men,

ten in number, received a dress, which
they immediately put on over their old
clothes. The people received a great
quantity of fruit, sweetmeats, coarse
cloths, and lead, which is used in the
bazars as money. The widow, who
was sitting in her ion jon, beckoned me
to come to her. I did, and she burst
into tears, saying, "Brother, your friend

and my friend is dead. He was a good
man, he always called you his child,

and two or three times before he died,

he said. Why dcm't the young teacher
come to see me." She then covered
her face, and wept bitterly. I told her
I was no stranger to sorrow, and knew
how to sympathize with her. "The
kindness of yourself and husband to

Mr. and Mrs. .ludson and to Br. Price,
and subsequently to me, will not be
forgotten. We must all die ; but if we
bo servants of the living God, we shall

go where there is fulness of joy for-

ever." She then asked me to write to

Mr. Judson, and let him know that his

friend was no more.

JO0ftNAL or AN EXCURSION TO PKGU BT
MESSRS. WEBB AND HOWARD.

Rangoon, Dec. 4, ]835. Br. How-
ard's health being poor with an affec-

tion of the liver, we thought it might
be useful for him to take a trip upon
the water, and as we could go upon
the river more easily than upon the

ocean, we prepared a Biirman boat, and
with tliree boatmen and a cook, set out
for Pegu. After entering the Pegu
river, we rowed up on the tide four

hours, say fifteen or twenty miles,

without seeing a trace of human beings
except one or two rice fields. At four

we reached Hsin-khya-ya (Elephant's

track) village, containing about fifty

houses. Went to the kyoung and
tried to converse with the pon-gyee,

(man of great glory,) the head priest,

as stupid as a log. It is a part of the

priest's religion to be as indifferent as

possible to every thing of this world,

and hence they are generally more
stupid than laymen. He asked one or

two questions, but took no notice of
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my replies. The boys of the achool

were as impudent as lie was stupid.

In the village an intclliiient man, and

ten Of fifteen others, gathered around,

asked many interesting questions, ami
listened wiiii apixirent attention for an

hour. After supplying the people with

books, we dined at sunset, and com-
mending ourselves, our families, and
the benighted Hurmans to God, we lay

down in our boat, with unusual quiet,

to rest. At one in the morning, the

tide favoring, we rowed forward.

Hastened, if possible, to reach Maulone,
but it being back from the shore we
missed it. At sunrise gave a few
tracts at a small village, and at ten

breakfasted on pork and eggs, bread and

butter, and excellent Chinese honey.

No house near. Here we lay till 3, P. M.
Saw several monstrous alligators float-

ing along the stream near, and

several fine looking wild hogs on

the bank. At three proceeded, sup-

plied several boats with tracts. Rowed
till an hour after sunset, and, for want
of lamps which we had forgotten, ate

dinner at seven by moon-light, and

arriving at a small Taling village, six

or eight miles from Pegu, lay down in

our boat to rest under our clear sky,

with a gentle air, neither too cold nor

too hot, and slept as quietly as if we
had been in the best house in Boston,

and with less covering than you needed

in Boston on the fifth of December.
Saw, this afternoon, twenty-five or

thirty alligators, and twice that number
of monkies, along the banks.

6. Sabbath morning. Anxious to

spend the day at Pegu, we rowed six

or eight miles between banks which

seem naturally more, fertile and better

cultivated than any we have before

met with in this country. Rice, plan-

tains, beans and corn look finely.

Arrived at Pegu at eight in the morn-

ing ; went directly ashore; passed

through the principal street of the new
town, which stands on the bank of the

river, into the old town, lying half a

mile back. We gave tracts, from the

boat till we arrived at the pagoda, in

the centre of the old town, about a

mile and a half, as fast as we could

hand them out, and were sometimes

obliged to walk very fast to avoid the

bustle of the crowd that would gather

around and become boisterous for books.

This old town of Pegu, was once the

capital of the Peguese or Talings.

The walls which still remain, over-

grown with bushes, are of brick, fifteen

or twenty feet high, and enclose a plat

Jt'cbb and Howard.

two miles scpiare. The whole is sur-

rounded by a ditch fifteen or sixteen

rods wide; the depth we did not defi-

nitely ascertain, but saw large buflalocs

swimming in it.

Nearly in the centre of the old town
stands the great pagoda, a lofty pile.

I should judge, that it', as Col. Snodirrass

says, the Rangoon pagoda is 305, this

must be :500 feet high. The propor-

tions of all the pagodas are much the

same. It stands on a platform of brick,

about 20 feet high, and wider than the

pagoda by about 40 feet on each side.

This platform consists of two grada-

tions, upper and lower, on each of
which stands an encircling row of
small pagodas, the lower row 15 and
the upper 20 feet high. Of these we
counted 115. In ' the corners of the

square plat on which the pagoda stands,

are four more, considerable pagodas.
On one side, in an open shed, are per-

haps 100 images of Gaudama, of white

marble, principally small and mostly
gilded. The great pagoda was once
gilded half way down, but the gold is

now wholly washed away. All that

now remains of what was that great

and populous town, is one street, thinly

peopled, running half way across the

square on which the old town stood.

VVe gave in Pegu about 500 tracts.

Spent the day there.

7. Gave tracts in a row of villages,

which line the banks on each side of
the river for three miles above Pegu.
At evening returned to Pegu, and at

11 o'clock at night, the tide favoring,

we started for home. Gave tracts next
day at several villages along the river.

Found a few Karens, who exhibited
their characteristic readiness to be
taught the gospel. Rowed nearly all

the night of the 8th, and arrived at

Rangoon at 5 o'clock, Wednesday
morning. Had the unhappiness to find

sister Howard and my little boy very
unwell. The child grew more ill till

Sunday, when we had little hope of his

recovery. We had no medical advice,

a trying circumstance in a missionary's
life. But, by the blessing of God, and
we think we can say in trutli, in an-

swer to our prayers, he is again rising

to his former strength. Thanks to

God for this sparing mercy. I trust

this mercy has awakened in our hearts

some new sense of our obligations.

Interest of natives in Tracts attributable

to curiosity—Opposition to be anticipated.

During this tour wo have distributed

about IGOG tracts and portions of Scrip-
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ture.- (Wc liiid no iissititiint, iuitl were

able to preiicli but little.) yome
reviled, some disputed, but geiieriilly

tlicy seized liie boolis with f;reul euf;er-

ness. We do not menu tliiit liie people

were thus anxious to reeeive a kiiowl-

edfj-e of Christ's salvation. They
knew notiiini>- about it, and wore

])roni|)te(i thereibre by mere euriosity.

Vet, uulauduble as sucli a motive is for

the perfonuaiicc of religious duties, in

a Christian community, it is less blame-

worthy here, and neither there nor

here, like pride, is wholly without its

use where better motives fail. It

should be distinctly kept in mind, that

although the people often receive our

books with great avidity, no lieathen

nation ever did, and there is no reason

to believe they ever will, change their

religion without a struggle. Let it not

be ihought, because they receive books

readily, that the content is nearly over.

In such cases it is scarcely begun. It

is usual and we may say universal, so

far as our observation has e.xtended,

both in regard to onr own efforts and

those of other missionaries, that before

the natives know any thing of the

nature of Christianity, they readily

receive us and the books ; but wlien

they understand that it is all against

them, that what they call holiness the

Scriptures call sin, that what they say

is the way to future happiness the

Scriptures call the broad way to hell,

that the object of their worship we call

a man, a mere pretender, their worship

an abomination, and their sacred .book

a falsehood,—their wrath is kindled, a

violent opposition ensues, and contin-

ues, and often increases until, as some-
times happens, a familiar acquaintance

convinces them, in spite of their preju-

dices, of the superiority of Christianity,

or until the heart is subdued to God.

Let not the Christians of America,
therefore, be disheartened, nor think
" that some strange thing has happen-
ed," if they hear of opposition and
persecution. It certainly will come,
before much can be effected for the

renovation of this vile kingdom of dark-

ness. Christians should know it,

should anticipate it, and only increase

their efforts as the opposition increases
;

for " The kingdoms of this world will

become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Clirist, and he shall reign for-

ever and ever." Amen.
31. Our families are now getting

better, and we are preparing to go in a

few days on a tour to Bassein, and
possibly may go over to Arracan.

EXTRACT OKA LETTERFKOM MU. WADK,
UATED TAVOY, OCT. ](), JS35.

Karen Dictionary revised and enlarged.

Three or four months have elap.sed

since I last wrote you, during which

time I have employed my time almost

entirely in the work of revising and

enlarging the Karen Dictionary. Ko
Chet-lhing, witli whose help the work
was at first undertaken, was brought

up among the Taling Karens, as they

are sometimes called, on which account

his pronunciation varies considerably

from that of the tribe of Karens for

which the written language has been
made. These variations of course

crept into the Dictionary, and made a

revision necessary. 1 suppose you
have been made acquainted with the

fact that the Karens are divided into

two great tribes, (called Phwos and
Sgaus.) whose languages differ radi-

cally from each other. Almost all the

Karen Christians at Maulmein, Tavoy,
and Rangoon, are Sgaus, and it is the

language of this tribe that has been
reduced to writing. Ko Chet-tbing's

father belonged to one tribe and
his mother to the other, but he had
lived chiefly among the Phwos, so that

in speaking the Sgau language he had
many Phwo sounds. This circum-

stance, (of which I was not aware until

my return from America,) led us to

suppose that there was a material dif-

ference between the language of the

Sgau Karens at Tavoy, and that of the

Sgaus at Maulmein ; but we are happy
to find the difference is very slight

indeed, not greater than exists in diS'er-

ent vicinities of our country. I have
therefore revised the Dictionary with

the aid of a pure Sgau, and enlarged it

more than one third. The Karen
Dictionary is now just about as exten-
sive as the Burman

;
though, no doubt,

there are many words which still re-

main to be inserted. Br. Mason and
br. Vinton have both taken copies.

The insertion of new words had of
course confused the alphabetical ar-

rangement of the original copy : br.

Vinton in taking a copy restored the

arrangement and improved in parts

where it was before incomplete: br.

Mason and myself recopied from br.

Vinton. I rejoice in the accomplish-

ment of this work, not only because we
are furnished thereby with a Karen
Dictionary, but particularly because it

has proved that the language of the
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Karens nt Tavoy and those at Maul-

nii;in is tlio same, instead of being two

different dialects, us iiad before been

appreiiended. It seems to me very

providential that I was appointed to

Tavoy, and that br. Vinton came down
here during the last rains. For had it

been otherwise, I have not the least

doubt two dialects wonld have been

formed by our books for the two stations.

EXTRACTS OF A LETTER FROM MR.

VINT0i\, DATED MAULMEIN, DEC. 12,

1835.

A little more than a year has now
elapsed since we landed upon these

idolatrous shores
;
and, blessed be God,

we are now permitted to erect our

Ebenezer and say, 'Hitherto hath the

Lord hel|)ed us.' My health has been

almost nivariably good. Mns. Vinton

has suffered slightly from bowel com-
plaint, but has been laid aside from

work only a few days. W e have made
such progress in the language that we
can speak it a little, and are greatly en-

couraged to e.\pect that, in a short time

more, we shall be able to speak it with

considerable accuracy and fluency.

We have had many precious love

tokens from our heavenly Father, which

have not only served as cordials to our

.spirits, but have made us peaceful and

happy in our work. Indeed it has been

the happiest year of our lives. True,

we have suffered comparatively but few

privations, but we are hoping soon to

have a sullicient knowledge of the lan-

guage to enter upon a system of effort

that will require not only more self-

denial but more suffering. We are,

however, anticipating a proportionable

increase of happiness, so that we are

hoping to be never less happy in our

work. I have spoken of suffering,—but

I spoke comparatively ; for I have not

yet seen anything that is worthy the

name of actual suffering. But what is

more than all, we have had some pre-

cious souls given to us for our hire.

Yes, blessed be God, in love to his

dear cause, and the souls of the perish-

ing, he has had mercy upon some, and

toliis name be all the glory.

Ko Chet-thing's Village—Chummcrah re-

moved— Varioua Excursions.

At the date ofmy last I was in Tavoy,

arranging and copying the Karen Dic-

tionary.

On the 14th of October, I arrived at

this place, and on the 16lh started for

Chummerah. Took with me a Burrnan

and Taling assistant ; called at the

villages, gave books, and preached to

the people. At most of the villages the

people listened attentively, and received
books joyfully. On arriving at Ko
Chet-thing's new village, found things

in a prosperous state—the Cliristiaiis

all steadfast, and five or si;c hopeful

conversions. The village is about forty

miles u|) the river. On reaching Chum-
merah found it desolate and forsaken,

will) the exception of two Christian

families, and these have since left.

Before we arrived in the country, the

Christians at Chummerah had made ar-

rangements to leave, and have now
built themselves a new village about
three days up the Attaran (from 40 to

GO miles.) On returning, I brought
back one of the principal assistants,

and have spent about a montli in study-

ing the language. During this time

I joined br. Osgood in distributing

tracts ; in company also with br. Bennett,

Hancock and Osgood, have been out

on three or four short excursions to

visit the neighboring villages. Made
one excursion of ten days up the At-
taran. Visited the new Karen village,

found the Christians steadfast in tlie

faith, and one applicant for baptism.

He was quite urgent in his request

;

still I told him he must wait till he
could give those among whom he lived,

the evidence that, he has a new heart.

During this excursion I found numbers
who had never before heard of the gos-

pel. They listened with the most ab-

sorbing interest; wanted we should re-

main longer; declared themselves con-
vinced and ready to become Christians.

We have now just returned from the

island opposite this. The Karens there,

are followers of their great prophet.

They are, however, beginning to dis-

trust him, and say if his late predictions

are not fulfilled they shall lose all

confidence in liim. These predictions

are, that, in five months more, four great
armies are to meet at Slaulmein, when
there is to be a dreadful war. Six
months from this, God is to come in the

character of a king, and then is to com-
mence the reign of peace. He has,

however, been so unwise as to declare

himself the god and king, and has been
so exorbitant in his demands, that many
of his followers have even now entirely

abandoned him. The Karens upon the

island, are generally disposed to wait
and see what will become of his pro-

phecies
;
resolved, however, that they

will not help at all in their fulfilment.

His plan undoubtedly was, to collect a
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stronir party, and commence tlie war
himself. In this lie will undoubtcdiy
find iiim.self mistaken, since the Karens
in all the region where lie lives, have
detected the deception, and have talten

back their implements of war, which
they had furnished him in prcat abun-
dance, and entirely deserted him.

In two days more, wc expect to be
off into the jung'le again, to be frone

three or four weeks; we then return

and start on an excursion of from one
to four months. If there is a prospect
of getting up a permanent interest in

the region where we go, (it is the very
centre of the Karen world,) we shall

remain through the season ; if not, wo
expect to return and make a land ex-

cursion, and visit the Siamese Karens.

.Siain.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MR.
JONES, DATED BANKOK, DEC. 31, 1835.

Baptism of three Chinese— Chantibun—
Ayuliya.

Last Sabbath I was permitted to as-

sist in administering baptism, and the

Lord's supper to three more Chinamen.
Br. Dean, under whose care they are

placed, will doubtless communicate to

you the particulars of the case. Dr.

Bradley has returned from Chantibun,
a place which lies two or three days'

sail southeast of us, and is supposed to

contain about 10,000 inhabitants, a very
great proportion of whom are Chinese
and Cochin Cliinese. The latter are

mostly Catholics. There are a number
of circumjacent villages and scattering

settlements, which are regarded as

embracing about twice as many inhab-

itants, as Chantibun itself. The cli-

mate is salubrious, but the means of

living are scanty and precarious. Mr.
Johnson and his wife still remain there.

I have heretofore sent you some
speculations regarding the number of

priests in this country. I recently

learned from a source that seems well

entitled to credit, that the King, in his

annual distribution of favors to the

priests, being unable to visit Ayutiya,

the old capital, determined to send a

tical to purchase a cloth for each of the

priests in that city and its environs.

He accordingly sent 8,000 ticals, which
proved inadequate, and he was obliged

to send an additional sum. The infer-

ence is, there is proved to be there more
than 8,000 priests. Supposing that they

hear the same ratio to the population

as they do here, I should infer that

there must be near 200,000 people col-

lected in and near Ayutiy;i ; and if we
had free access to them, there is nobody
lo send there.

Prevalent Vices in Siam— Obstacles to

the Introduction of Christianity—Fa-
vorable Indications.

The revenues of this country are
farmed out to the highest bidder. I

have not the means of stating with
accuracy, the amount accruing from all

the various sources, but am informed
on indubitable authority, that one man
pays the king for the gambling in and
about Bankok alone .lixhj-fuur thousand
ticals per annum. No man is allowed
to gamble without his permission—and
it is for his interest to get as many to

gamble as he can. On the losses sus-
tained by gambling he gets nothing,
but of all the gains he receives l-8lh.

To pay his revenue, there must be an-
nually loon, (and consequently lost by
somebody,) the enormous sum of Jive
hundred and twelve thousand ticals ; and
this would only cover his quola to the
king. But he has large expenses to

incur, an immense number of emissa-
ries to employ, and he will not incur
such a responsibility for nothing. To
satisfy all these demands, the above
amount must be doubled, making
1,024,000 ticals. Most of this gambling
is also among the poor, and in small
sums. The waste of time, (if we may
so speak of what is never regarded as

possessing any value in this country,

is beyond calculation, and the amount
of wretchedness and induration of heart

amazing. The wretched loser fre-

quently becomes the slave of the win-
ner, or, more frequently still, sells his

wife and children as slaves, to get the

means of carrying on his career of in-

famy. And when the habit of gambling
is once formed, the person will not be
persuaded to gain a much better liveli-

hood by honest industry ; but when his

means are exhausted, turns thief or

robber, until he gets into prison, or

chains, and there ends his earthly ca-
reer. Such persons are inaccessible to

the power of expostulation.

The revenue arising from the sale of
ardent spirits, is managed in the same
way. There is no opium farm, and the

article is regarded as contraband by
the laws of the country, and vessels

bringing it are liable to seizure and
confiscation. Yet it is brought in im-
mense quantities every year. A box
of it is presented to the principal ofBcer
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of government, whose business it should

be to apprehend the importer ; and his

eyes and nioutii being thus sluit, no-

body ventures to do anything more
about it. The results are, if possible,

more shocking than those occasioned

by ardent spirits. To these effects of

gambling, lujiior, and opium, add the

power of a supremely soltish pricsthnod,

equal in number to l-5tii of all the

adult popiihition, and a rapacious and
despotic government, and you may form

some conjecture in regard to the obsta-

cles which must oppose the progress of

light, and true Christianity—and what
also must be tiie vigor of that Cliris-

tianity, which can triumph over these

obstacles. In view of these things, our

expectations of the immediate and as-

tounding moral results of our efforts,

are not very sanguine. Still we are

far from despondency. We know that

it is not by human "might," nor human
" power," 'but by the " Spirit" of God,

that the change we are desirous of

effecting, must ultimately be accom-
plished ; and when that is " poured

from on high," these obstacles will dis-

appear as mists before the rising sun.

There are also some circumstances

of a more encouraging nature ; which
serve to cast some rays of light over

the shaded picture. The prejudices

against foreigners, of some of the most
important characters in the kingdom,
are evidently melting away. Old cus-

toms are beginning to be trampled

upon. The natives are beginning to

construct vessels on European models,

and the king has signified his pleasure

that no more junks (vessels on the

awkward Chinese model,) be built for

him. It is now rumored that he is

about to give his favorite daughter in

marriage to Chau-fah, his half brother,

which would in fact be nominating hini

to the succession. Chau-fah is very

much attached to Europeans and Amer-
itcans—speaks their language with con-

fiiderabie accuracy, and adopts as many
of their customs as his situation will

allow. Well-constructed vessels will

naturally Jead them to navigation, and

a more familiar acquaintance with civi-

lized life. These things will probably

somewhat smooth a missionary's path
;

but they will not at all lessen the ne-

cessity for the most vigorous efforts,

or render less imperative the call for

divine influence.

Near the close of the year, I have
been endeavoring so to increase my
knowledge, and arrange niy affairs, that,

with the commencement of the new

year, I might resume with vigor, and
without molestation, my work of trans-

lation. 1 have yet made nu changes
in regard to my location ; for tliougii tlie

place I occupy is not favorable for much
direct labor among the Siaiucse, it is

better than most others for health and
study, and would be as good as any
other for a printing establishment. 1

have made an arrangement by which
only twelve ticals pur month, are paid

by our mission. From this place 1 can-
not bo driven by the chicanery of gov-
ernment officers

;
whereas, if I should

remove to any other part of the town, I

might be obliged to change again as

soon as I was settled.

1 have adjusted- the Lithographic
apparatus, and, had we a proper person
to superintend it, we might now pro-
ceed to issue something on a small
scale for distribution.

I have not enjoyed good health for

some weeks, being under the influence
of successive liarassiiig colds. My
eyes also are still suffering from an at-

tack of tiie ophthalmia I had two or

three months ago. I think, liowever,

that I feel an increasing anxiety to ful-

fil the duties to which 1 am called, and,
that I may discharge them successfully,
I beg your most fervent prayers.

EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF MR.
DEAN.

Motives of some in their attendance on
public worship—Jealousy of Government

Officers—Exploring tour.

Bankok, Nov. 22, 1835. Since our
religious service this morning, I have
conversed with some, who have been
constant attendants on our Sabbath ex-
ercises, on the subject of coming out
publicly, and confessing Christ before
the world. I made this proposition for

the sake of ascertaining, if possible,

the principle on which they attend our
religious worship. I found from their

own confession, that their motives were
purely selfish. One was not backward
to say that he "thought it good to

Worship the God of heaven, because
those who came to us diseased, and
had been in the habit of attending our
worship, were getting well: but that

it was not good to be baptized, because
those who were members of the church
were sickly and poor." The Chinese
have no good opinion of a system of
religion which does not, in their esti-

mation, advance their worldly prosperity.
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Sabbatli evening'. Joining our Chi-
iioso s(!rvice this tnoriiiii""', a petty

officer of jTovcniiiKMit, (l)y birtli ii

Clniio-8iaino.se,) oiiiik! iiiul stood by
our door for liall" !ui liour, decliiiiiiy a

scat whicli was dflbrcd biin witiiiu llio

room. At IciiLrth, not desiring lonijor

to listen to sentiments whicli in liis

estimation were heterodox, lie took two
otiier men, wlio wen,' also standing in

the veraiulali, and departed, willioiit iii-

terrnptiii!;)- our exorcises. We are

charged by this class of otllccrs with

the dcsifjn of Ibrminpf a company of

(yliiiiese, who are, ere lone;, to rise and
take the kingdom ; of course wc are

regarded with a suspicions eye. Still,

we take an open and friendly course
with them, giving them books and
medicine, which ihey sometimes ask

ibr, while their desire and design is,

nixloubtedly, to spy out our liberties.

We have no fear of them, only as they

may intimidate some fioni visiting us or

reading our books, and prevent others

from coming out decidedly against idol

worship. Some, notwithstanding, who
do not atTord us evidence of true piety,

are willing to have the world know that '•

they do not worship idols. I am sure

that nothing but the almighty power of

God, can make one of these heathen
renounce their love of self, desire of

gain, and attachment to custom, while

they incur the frown of civil authority,

by professing Christianity. Still, " all

things are possible with God," and he

has promised his Son the heathen for

his inheritance.

24. To-day I have made a little ex-

ploring tour through the city. Before

entering the walls, called at a place on

the banks of a canal, where the bodies

of the dead are burned. It was litted

up by raising an arch, of twenty feet in

diameter, upon four pillars twenty-five

or thirty feet high, at the centre of an

enclosure containing half an acre of

ground. The remains of distinguished

persons are burned under the arch,

others are burned without. In this gol-

gotha several smoking heaps of human
bones were seen, while the high brick

walls surrounding the enclosure, were

lined with vultures and other accipitrine

birds, waiting for their portion of the

next subject, which they snatch from

the devouring element. Leaving this

place, we entered the city, by a narrow

canal, passing under its walls, which

took us within twenty yards of the pal-

ace. Here we left our boat, and com-

menced our walk through the royal

bazar, and soon found ourselves on the

38

broad pavement passing the palace en-
closures and extending a mile or more
southward. Tiiis walk is about twenty
fe(!t wide,being the only one I have seen
in Bankok, over which a horse carriage

of any description could be drawn.
Crossing this we entered another, whicli

might be called Klei)liant street, since

there is nothing on one side of it, for a

long distance, but the stalls in which
are kept the white and brown elephants.
Some were much larger tlian any I had
ever before seen. Their bouses are
better than those occupied by the corn-

num people of Siam, and their food ac-

cordingly. They are neither objects of
religious veneration, nor officers of
civil government, as has been represent-

ed. From Elepiiantst. we entered the

outer yard of the palace, which was
mostly filled with guns and war boats.

From this we entered the inner enclo-
sure by an iron gate, which was guard-
ed on each side by a granite lion, as
large as life. Here I left my associate
to ask admission, while 1 stepped in and
commenced viewing the golden spire

which stood in front of the gate. This
arose from a four-sided pedestal, but at

the height of three or four feet assumed
an octagonal form. At the right was a
large building, partly covered with gold,

surrounded by a verandah, which was
sustained by sixty gilded pillars, from
ten to twenty feet in length. On the

left was another house, apparently of
granite, ornamented with pearls. In
the rear were several gilded pagodas,

supported by granite " Yaks," a fabled

being of giant strength and cannibal

customs. Behind one of the large

buildings was a monument with an in-

scription in Portuguese. Overhanging
this was a leafless tree, on the limbs of

which were men of several nations

hanging in effigy. The whole enclo-

sure was paved with brick, covered

with a cement finely polished, and or-

namented with images of animals, fowls,

and fishes, while the pots of shrubbery
and flowers were arranged in the most
tasteful order, and flourish with peren-
nial verdure. The entire area was
surrounded by a kind of gallery orna-

mented with paintings of an almost un-

numbered variety. The whole exhibit-

ed more refinement of taste and skill

of architecture than I had supposed

the Siamese nation to possess. The
audience hall is not within this enclo-

sure.

26. This morning, after walking

about a mile through Chinese gardens

of fruits and vegetables, came to a.
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paddy field, wliich was nearly half a

mile in width, and extending in length

as far as the eye could reach. Tlic

seed was just putting I'ortli from llic

green husk, and the whole presented

one unbroken level, except tliat the

planter's cottage iiere and there arose

a little above the luxuriant growth.

27. This morning walked through

several lanes leading from Main street

down to the river. One of these pass-

ed a Tannery, the vats of which are

made by excavating the earth in any
form but that of regularity, and walling

up the banks with brick. Most of

these were filled with Buffalo hides, in

a solution of lime. The tannin com-
monly used here, consists of the bark of

a tree indigenous to the country.

Hides are exported from this country.

Next came to a Cliinese temple, a neat

brick building, rather tastefully orna-

mented with paintings, and Chinese
sheet-tracts written on colored paper.

The building has a wing on each side,

with a brick pavement in front extend-

ing to the banks of the river, (eight or

ten yards.) On entering the temple,

the first thing discoverable is a large

bass drum, used for waking the gods,

who have their station in small niches

in the rear wall. Before these are

placed burning candles, and smoking
incense. The spacious room which
embraced the main part of a building,

30 by 50 feet, was furnished with bam-
boo chairs, and couches made of the

same material. After examining the

premises, the keeper of the house ask-

ed if it was good I replied, Yes, but

that it was devoted to a bad purpose.

29. Sabbath. A less number at-

tended Chinese service to-day than
usual. Among other passages of scrip-
ture which were read and explained,

some remarks were made by way of
enforcing the words, "Ho that soweth
to the flesh, shall of the flesh reap cor-

ruption ; but he that soweth to the

Spirit, shall of the Spirit reap life ever-

lasting." This subject admits of fa-

miliar illustrations drawn from their own
occupation, many of them being gar-

deners. We had at worship to-day

three strangers, recently from Hainan.
One appeared intelligent and inquisi-

tive.

30. In my morning ramble entered
a lane leading from the little bazar to

the river, near to which stands an old

Catholic chapel. This is fifteen feet

wide, and thirty long, built partly of
boards, and partly of bamboo, standing
on posts like most of the houses in the

country. In it were about twenty per-

sons saying mass. Hiere arc two or

throe more Catholic chapels in Bankok,
but the Romisii church has not a very

strong hold here, and the prospects in

its favor are not very flattering.

Dec. 2. To-day called on a Siam-
ese gentleman, whose son, about five

or six years of age, soon came into the

room with a cigar over each ear, and
took his seat in iiis father's lap, who
sat, according to Siamese custom, cross-

legged on the floor. He listened awhile

to the conversation, then cried out to

a servant, " Fi ma-ne," [Bring some
fire,] and, taking a cigar from his ear,

began to whiff as stoutly as his father,

who had already well nigh filled the

room with his tobacco fumes. The
youngster, who, by the way, was in per-

fect nudity, except some gold rings

about his hands and feet, after regaling
himself with the narcotic, at no small

expense on the part of some of the

company, threw aside his cigar, and
took a little of his native aliment from
his mother's breast.

3. This morning the English brig
" Spartan," while passing up the river

came to anchor near our house, by run-

ning her jib-boom into a tree-top. This
is the third English vessel I have seen

in Bankok, besides three Arab ships

which sail under the English flag.

6-. Sabbath. There were but thirty at

our Chinese service this morning, but

it was a precious season. I felt that

the " Good Shepherd " was with us,

and though there were no other signs

of interest on the part of the little as-

sembly but a fixed attention to the

word, which was faithfully exhibited by

my teacher, I could not but hope to

unite with many of them in the songs

of heaven. I felt a pleasure in second-

ing and" trying to enforce his remarks,

which took from them their hopes of
heaven, cherished on the principle of
their habitual attendance on religious

worship. The language of our Savior,

"Not every one that saith unto me
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the king-
dom of heaven," was fully explained
and faithfully applied to them, and I

hope it may have a good result. I con-
sider it timely and appropriate, inas-

much as many are already beginning to

be quite self-righteous because they
meet every Sabbath day, to worship
the God of heaven. " My heart's de-
sire and prayer to God for this people,

is, that they may be saved." I feel

troubled in spirit, while reflecting upon
the heathen around me, and especially
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when I consider tliat tlic want of con-
versions from sin unto righteousness is

to lie atlributed to my wnnt of fidelity

unci lioavenly niindednuss. Tiioui^li in

my prosont circumstances I can do l)ut

liltle, I feel tliat I do but little com-
pared with what I niij^iit.

Monthly Concert—Prevalence of Vice—
Applications for Baptism—Bazar.

7. Observed tlic Concert with the

little Cliinese church, by reading' n

portion of scripture containinnr encour-
agements to ask tlie Lord for what is

needful, and joiiiinrf with each in pray-

er. The native brethren seemed to

enter into tlie meaning of the text, "Tlie
harvest, truly, is great, but the laborers

are few : pray ye therefore the Lord of

the harvest that he would send forth

laborers into his harvest." At the

close I' had some conversation with

them individually concerning their own
religious enjoyments, and inquired how
their minds were affected in view of

the moral condition of their countrymen.
I have seldom enjoyed a happier season
at the Monthly Concert.—The evening
has been spent in prayer with the mis-

sionary brethren. I hope the inhabit-

ants of this place have not been for-

gotten in the prayers of our American
brethren on this occasion. If they
could see the condition of this people
as it presents itself to a daily observer,

I think there would be men forth-com-

ing in sufficient numbers to take pos-

session ofthe land.

11. A wealthy Chinaman living

near us has a junk just returned from
a prosperous voyage to Batavia, &c.,
and according to custom he has to-day
commenced a theatrical exhibition, in

honor of the goddess of the sea. These
operas, though more openly absurd,

are equally fascinating with similar

plays in America. It is therefore by
no means surprising that a floating

theatre, exhibiting itself successfully to

crowded assemblies i|i different parts

of the city, should stir up the sediments
of immorality among a heathen people,
to say nothing of the numerous other
sources of moral pollution. A knowl-
edge of the character and customs of
the heathen is enough to render purity

and holiness lovely to any person of
decency, though destitute of religion.

Ask this people to attend to the in-

terests of their souls, and the ready re-

ply is, they have no time—not even to

keep the Sabbath, without impoverish-
ing their families. Still, they have no
want of leisure to attend a " tsaw-he "

[play] five days out of seven, besides

gambling three fourths of the remaining
lime. And there are not a few in Ban-
kdk concerning whom this remark will

hold true. And when it is recollected,

in connection with this, that the Siamese
government receive an aniniul revenue

of more than a hundred and iwcnly

Ihousund lic(ds from the people for the

privilege of gambling, and as much
more for the privilege of drinking ar-

dent spirits, no one will (juestion the

jirevalence of vice in this city, or the

need of the gospel to fit the heathen
for heaven. And will not all who read

in their Bibles that " there shall in no
wise enter into the holy city any thing

thatdetileth, neither whatsoever worketh
abomination or maketh a lie," but that
" the abominable, and murderers and
whoremongers, and idolaters, and all

liars, shall have their part in the lake

which burnetii with fire and brimstone,

which is the second death," raise their

prayers and lend a helping hand in giv-

ing to this people a knowledge of that

name, by whom alone they can be
saved .''

13. To-day three Chinamen—Chek
Ete, Chek Pay-chun, and Chek Haw,
came to me for baptism. The first is a

tradesman, sixty years of age, the sec-

ond is a gardener of seventy years,

and the third is about forty years old,

in humble circumstances in life, and
appears to possess that humility which
is acceptable before God. After asking

them a few questions, I proposed to

them to make it a subject ofprayer dur-

ing the week, and on the next Sabbath
come together for further examination.

They have for a long time refused to

worship idols, and since my arrival

here have been constant attendants on
our Sabbath exercises. So far as I can

learn, their lives are strictly moral.

From their present appearance I feel

encouraged to hope that God has given
them repentance unto life. O ! that

this might be but a prelude to a glorious

rain of grace.

14. With my teacher, called at two
or three Siamese wats, some Chinese
temples, [be-aw,] and visited some
parts of the Chinese bazar that I

had not before seen. The whole
bazar appears more like a trading

town than a mere market-place. It

includes dry-goods shops, hard-ware

shops, block-tin shops, tailors', barbers',

black smiths', carpenters', and coopers'

shops, gambling shops, groceries, and
houses of ill-fame, fruit stalls, vegeta-

ble stalls, fish, fowl, and pork stalls,

druggists' stores, and dramshops; and all
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these one continuous string extend-

ing about two miles, but so arranged

that almost every variety is attainable

by walking a few yards. Tiie temples

are generally a little out of the crowd

of business, and occupy the most eligi-

ble sites in the city. On entering

the grounds of one whose buildings

were rather numerous and richly orna-

mented, my teacher, as I went from

one gate to another, kept crying out
" M-Koo," " M-Koo," [Not go, Not go;]

but, desiring to see what I could, 1

kept on till I had examined all within

and about the premises. I forbear any
description of the buildings, pngodas,

and idols, since they much resemble
those of another wat noticed in a former

letter, though on a more extensive scale.

These wats would make fine places to

preach the gospel in, and being rather

strongly built they may stand long
enough to be occupied for that purpose.

Examination and Baptism of Chek Ete,
Chek Pay-Chun, and Chek Haw.

20. Sabbath. After service attend-

ed to the examination of the three

Chinamen who last Sabbath requested

baptism. Commenced with Chek Ete,

as follows:

—

Q. Do you believe on the Lord Je-

sus Christ ?

./I. I think I do.

Q. Do you trust alone in the God
of heaven for salvation ?

Jl. Yes.

Q. What do you think of idol-wor-

ship ?

jl. I think that idols can do nothing,

and that I shall worship them no more.

Q. If you go to Cliina, where your
friends live, who worship idols, will

they not persecute you if you refuse to

join them ?

A. I don't know. If they do I shall

worship only Jesus Christ.

Q. Do you pray daily? Jl. I do.

Q. How does your mind feel when
you pray ?

A. Sometimes it feels happy, and
sometimes not.

Q. What do you pray for.'

A. I know but little about God and
liis Book, and I pray that he would
teach me. I have sinned much and re-

pented but little ; and I pray for the

Holy Spirit to help me repent, and
trust in Christ.

Q. Do you pray for any but yourself?
A. I pray for my family, and for all

men.
Q. What do you ask God for, when

you pray for them ?

A. That they may be saved.

Q. You know that most of the Chi-
nese and most of the world arc igno-

rant of Jesus Christ. How then can
they bo saved ?

A. I suppose tlic teachers must give
them bonks and leach them.

Q. You know that the teachers can't

buy paper, and make books, without
money. Will you give any thing to

help them ?

A. The teacher knows that I get
but a little money during the year, and
I must send some to my wife and chil-

dren in China, or tliey could get no
rice. But 1 used to buy something to

oiler to the idols every year, and 1 think
I can now save something to assist in

making books.

Q. What do you think of the scrip-

tures ?

A. I think they are the word of God.
Q. Do you intend to be governed

by them ?

A. Yes, so far as I understand them.

To Chek Pay-Chun.
Q. You have heard the answers of

Chek Ete—are you of the same mind ?

A. Yes.

Q. Why do you wish to be baptized ?

A. Because Jesus Christ has com-
manded it.

Q. Can you read the scriptures ?

A. A little.

Q. I understand that your children

worship idols—jierhaps at some future

time you will join them.
A. No. I hope they will come

with me, and worship God.
Q. You are now becoming old, and

what will you do when you become dis-

abled to meet the disciples ?

A. I can worship God in my own
house.

To Chek Haw.
Q. You have requested baptism, but

we can't see your mind and consequent-
ly cannot know whether yon believe in

Jesus Christ or not. What if we
should not give you baptism?

A. I should try to worship God
while I live, just the same.

Q. Do you think that you ought
to keep the ten commandments ?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you violated any of these

commands ?

A. Yes.

Q. How then do you expect to be
saved ?

A. I hope by trusting in Jesus

Christ.
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Q. Do you tliiiilc it is riirht to smoke
opium, and drink ardent spirits ?

^1. J do not ?

^1^. Do you tliinlc yourself a mnn of
many sins ? Jl. Yes.

Do you love to pray ?

Jl. I tiiink I do.

After this wo consulted witli tlie

church, whether Ihoy should i)C receiv-
ed into their communion. One of tlie

church momhers rei)lied that the can-
didates did not worship idols, and in-

asmuch as tiieir lives were moral and
their hearts could be seen only by God,
since they had requested baptism we
should be contending with (Jod, if we
refused to receive them. It was there-

fore unanimously agreed that they be
Considered members of the church
after being baptized. These lanibs of
the flock, though old in years, are weak
in fiith,an<l young in knowledge. But
we have evidence that they have been
taught in the school of Christ, and pray
that they may grow in grace and in the

knowledge of the Lord.
27. This morning, after an interest-

ingseason of religious worsliip with a full

assembly of Chinese, we repaired to the

Meinam, where, after prayer by br. Jones,

and singing by the missionary brethren

and sisters, I baptized the three China-
men who were received as candidates for

cliurch membership on the last Sabbath.
The occasion was solemn, and we hope
may be rendered instructive and profit-

able to the attentive company of spec-

tators. On returning to the house we
celebrated the Lord's Supper with the

little church, including the newly re-

ceived members. We hope the time
may soon come, when it shall not be
uncommon for converts from heathen-
ism to profess before the world their

attachment to Clirist and liis religion.

Though the responsibility of super-

intending the affairs of this little church
is great, and the difficulty of directing

them in the way they should go is in-

creased by their limited knowledge of
gospel truth and their long attachment
to heathen customs, still, looking to the
good Shepherd for direction, I feel a

pleasure in the little charge, and hope,

by divine teaching, to be able to feed
them with knowledge and understand-
ing, and contribute something to their

growth in grace. I am aware that the

relation I sustain .to them renders it

sure that my moral and religious feeling

will to a greater or less extent be
imbibed by them. Here I have an
additional inducement to strive for

holiness of heart and righteousness of

life. Wc need an interest in your
supplications.

The labors of our Dispensary are

now dividiMl betivecn br. Jones and
myself; he taking charge of the patients

one week and I the next. I still board

in his fiuuily. We have recently all

suffered more or Jess from a prevailing

influen/.a, which has been a serious

inconvenience to me for more than two
weeks; but through the kindness of our
merciful Father, I am now nearly well.

The climate at this season of the year,
though comfortable and' in many
respects very pleasant, is nevertheless
to be guarded against, as producing
severe colds, and the attending evils of
frequent and sudden changes from hot
to cold.

Review of the closing year.

3L While reviewing to-day the

incidents connected with my personal
experience during the closing year, I

have done little but weep and pray.

The opening year smiled upon mc in a

heathen land, enjoying the sweets of
domestic happiness and the privilege of
commencing my labors for the heathen.
But scarcely one fourth of its days had
passed before I stood a lonely stranger
by a companion's grave. From this

shock I had scarcely recovered so as to

realize my loss, when death, armed
with a barbarian's weapon, stood before
me, and a watery grave seemed my only
prospect. But an almighty God saw
my danger—delivered me from the hand
of the destroyer—healed my wounds

—

guided me by his good providence to

this place, and has since crowned my
life with his loving-kindness and tender
mercies. lie has made me instrumental
of healing many of the sick—he has
given me a teacher in the native lan-

guage of the heathen, who, in addition

to other desirable qualifications, pos-
sesses a Christian spirit and some
knowledge of the gospel. He has so
far succeeded my efforts to acquire the
language that I am enabled to speak a

few words daily to the heathen, in the

name of Christ and recommendation of
his religion. He has given me the

privilege of baptizing three Chinese
converts, and committed to my care a

little flock of six humble disciples,

with the privilege of feeding them, to

some little extent, with knowledge and
understanding. During a residence of
six months in this insalubrious climate,

he has given me perfect health with

scarcely an interruption. He has pro-

vided a " nursing-mother " and Christian
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guide for my helpless child, and that

with a providoncc as marked as' it was

merciful ; and to crown the wiiole, has

given the consolations of his Holy
Spirit to the chief of sinners. The
last year's experience has been to me a

season of protiluble instruction and rich

enjoyment. Thouirh my calamities

have somelimos appeared to be greater

than I could bear, still, in the language

of another, " I know of no person on

earth with whom I would exchange
trials and mercies." I find the Lord
not only a God and Savior, but a friend

and companion. I have no desire to

exchange my location for any other on

earth, unless I could tiiereby be render-

ed more useful. What I am but sin and

misery, is by the grace of God, to which

I must forever be a debtor, and of which

I must remain a standing monument.
The presence of Christ can cheer the

loneliest hour; his grace can sweeten
the bitterest cup, and his blood can

remove the foulest stains of sin. Well
may the Christian say, " Whom have I

in heaven but thee ? And there is none

on earth I desire in comparison with

thee."

ffiermanj).

EXTRACTS OF A LETTER FROM MR.

O.VCKEN, DATED HAMBURG, MAT 20,

1836.

Your friendly and brotherly epistle

filled my heart with gladness, as it gave

me an additional proof that the advance-

ment of the Redeemer's kingdom in

this country will be cherished and sup-

ported by the dear brethren at the head

of the society. My wishes in refer-

ence to br. Lange were realized—ray

prayers heard and answered. Accept
then, dear brother, ofmy warmest thanks
for the readiness with which you have
considered and met my wishes. I doubt
not, that in that great day, when it shall

be made manifest that the Lord has

chosen some of the weakest instru-

ments, by them to effect great and glo-

rious ends in the salvation of his cho-

sen people, you will find to your joy

that you acted in accordance with the

divine will, when you decided on en-

gaging br. Lange in the humble but

important work of a colporteur. And
oh ! may it then appear that many,
many precious souls, were by his in-

strumentality converted to the Shep-
herd and Bishop of souls.

Since my last, things both of an en-

couraging and discouraging nature have

transpired, in connection with my little

Hock and the mission. Allow me to

stale the latter first:— I and my brethren

and sisters with me, have been sorely

grieved, through the disorderly walk

and conversation of three of our mem-
bers: we proceeded with them accord-

ing to the rule laid down in the scrip-

tures, but to no effect; and we were
ultimately compelled to expel them, for

the destruction of the flesh, hoping that

by this severe measure they might be

brought to repentance, and their spirit

be saved in the day of Christ. Of two
of these, we still have some hope, as

they continue to attend on my minis-

try, and appear to be unhappy in their

present condition. May the Lord hum-
ble their hearts to the acknowledging
of their sins, that they may be restored

to us, and the enjoyment of comfort and

peace.

My spirit has been much perplexed

and grieved, through this melancholy
occurrence, and this has caused, I fear,

partly the disorder which has brought

me very low. But, blessed be God, with

the exception of this, every thing con-

nected with my work has been encour-

aging. The meetings for prayer and
preaching have not only been attended

very numerously, so that generally

thirty persons attended at the Sabbath
morning service at my own house, and

about sixty at the usual place for meet-

ing in the evening,—but the Lord has

also graciously accompanied the word
with his Spirit, and sinners dead in

trespasses and sin have been raised to

newness of life. These I have more
fully taught in the truths of God, by
giving them private instruction : my
hopes concerning them have been in a

great measure realized : four persons

were baptized a few days ago, of whom
three have joined our church. Another
Christian sister was to have received

the ordinance of baptism at the same
time, but was prevented by illness.

There are besides several hopeful

characters, who have already expressed

their desire to join our community
;

among them a Roman Catholic, who is

not only convinced of the destructive

errors of the great mother of harlots, but

who also feels himself to be a lost sin-

ner who can be saved only by the

Lord Jesus. Among the members of

our little church the best feeling has

prevailed—we have enjoyed much com-
munion in the ordinances of the gospel,

with our glorious Head, and with each

other. Whilst the Lord has visited his

garden internally, he has not been less
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mindful of us in our external circum-
stances. No one has been allowed to

disturb us;—the Lord has been our
shield. Wliat shall 1 render to the
Lord for all his goodness ? Bless the
Lord, oh my soul

!

I aui now on the point of setting out
ou a tour to Eastfriesland, and various
parts of Hanover. I accotn])any a dear
Baptist br., Capt. Tubbs from Philadel-

phia, as I'ar as Cuxhaven, with the ob-

ject of sowing the good seed among
the numerous emigrants ou board of iiis

ship, proceeditig to the United States.

Ou my way back, I intend to stay sev-

eral days at Oldenburg, where two in-

dividuals were converted last winter.

I have opened a correspondence with

them, and am happy to say, they have
studied the Scriptures wilii great atten-

tion, and have left the Lutheran church.

The small amount of 50 marks, col-

lected at the missionary prayer meet-
ing, will, I trust, be acceptable to the

Society.

Mr. Lange entered, for half his time,

on the duties of colporteur in last Sept.,

immediately after Mr. Sears had stated

to me that he might do so. For the

first six months, half of his time was
devoted to the work ; since the receipt

of your letter, his whole time has been
employed in it. Br. Lange is daily go-
ing from house to house, pointing sin-

ners to the only Savior, and supplies

them with tracts and New Testaments.
He renders me what assistance he can
generally. On my way back from Old-
enburg, he will probably meet me at

Bremen, from whence we intend to

make a considerable tour on foot to a
number of Hanoverian villages. As
soon as my time will allow I shall trans-

late portions of br. Lange's journal, and
transmit them to you. I trust, the
blessed God is smiling upon all the va-

rious missionary stations connected
with your society. May many of his

elect be brought into his visible church
by their instrumentality, and may his

truth ere long cover the face of the
earth, as the water covers the mighty
deep.

BSJestetn ffiteefes.

EXTRACTS FROM MR. ROLLIn's JOURNAL.

(Continued from page 94.)

Dec. 13. But few present at wor-
ship to-day ; but those present were
generally attentive to hear.

15. This day visited several mem-
bers of the church. Enjoyed some

freedom in conversing on heavenly
things, and the duties of Ciiristians

while here below. Some discourage-

ments tiiat app(!ared to my own mind
this morning, have, by the blessing of
(Jod, been removed. Arise, O Sun of
Hifi;litCOus liess, arise

;
dispel the moral

darkness of this heathen land.

20. A good number attended wor-
siiip to-day. Br. Curtiss preached to

an attentive assembly.
25. Had public worship. Trust

some good was done.

26. Had public worship in the morn-
ing, and church meeting in the after-

noon. Heard an Indian tell his Chris-
tian experience. He was approved by
the church, and baptized the 27th,
Lord's-daj'. A large number were
present at worship, and at the water
side. Solemnity seemed to pervade
the minds of all.

Jan. 1, 183G. By request, the breth-

ren assembled, and resolved themselves
into a church-meeting. Afterward
heard the experience of two individuals,

and they were received as candidates

for baptism. Repaired to the river side

and baptized them in the name of the

Holy Trinity. The season was inter-

esting and solemn.
2. By appointment several brethren

and sisters met for conversation and
prayer, and the Lord granted his rich

blessing. It was an impressive inter-

view. All present unanimously re-

solved to live nearer to God, and be
more faithful in duty the year we have
just commenced, than we were the past

year. While we renewedly gave our-

selves to the Lord, I trust we felt the
spirit of dependence. Dear Savior,

suffer us never to lose sight of our obli-

gations to live for the honor of thy

name.
3. The assembly at worship to-day

was small. The attention was good,

—

but there was not that solemnity which
it has been our happiness to witness at

other seasons.

30. To-day several of the brethren

met according to appointment,—and
related, one after another, the exercises

of their souls. They are evidently

fighting the good fight of faith. The
season was deeply interesting and prof-

itable to my own soul.

31. But few of the church met for

worship to-day, but all present could

say, " It is good for us to be here."

Feb. 7. Lord's-day. Unexpectedly
we were favored with a warm, pleasant

day, and our place of worship was near-

ly filled with attentive hearers, owing
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ill part to tlij liite ciiiiijralion. Was
pleased to leani that tlioie wore some
Baptists Willi letters among tlic attend-

ants, and tliat it would be their privi-

letre to unite with us.

til. This day our place of worsiiij)

was nearly tilled with attentive hearers.

Deep feelinir was manifested by souio.

27. To-day a goodly number of

brethren and sisters collected toirethor,

acfordiug to appointment. Four Afri-

cans of the late eniii;ratioti presented
letters from the IJaptist church in Con-
cord, Russcl county, Alabama, and
were cordially received. Two other

Africans related the exercises of their

minds, and requested baptism, but it was
thought most advisable for thcni to wait.

28. Considering' the inclemency of
the weather, a large number attended
worship. Tears bedewed some tawny
checks.
March (5. A large number attended

worship to-day. (jood attention to the
word preached.

1.3. A large collection at worship
to-day. Some were solemnly affected.

EXTRACTS FROM MR. BINGIIAm's JOCR-
NAI..

Sault de Sto. Marie, March IG, 1830.
Called on the Romish priest to ascer-
tain, if possible, wliether they made
any distinction between the head of
the church, and its foundation ; and
if any, what that distinction was. This
inquiry was excited by noticing that
they quote a passage that speaks ex-
clusively of the foundation, to prove
that the pope is the head. Matthew,
IG: 18.

I told him my object was to obtain
their views from his own lips, that if at

any time, in my discourses, I should
state any thing concerning their senti-
ments, I might state it as they did.

W^e had some discussion on several
points; among others, those of regene-
ration and the worshipping of images
came under consideration.

April ]8. A sergeant from the fort

called to open his mind to mo on the
subject of religion. He said he had
been under serious impressions most of
the winter, and an important change
had recently taken place in his mind,
from which he had been led to hope
that he had become a subject of grace.
He thounrht surely, he grieved for

sin, and felt his heart filled with love
to God.—At five o'clock went out with

tracts; found them more readily and
generally received than for many
months before, both in the fort aTid in

the town. Conversed with several on
the great subject of salvation ; but Oh !

how many fast close their eyes to

esca|)e the gulph that lies directly

across their path.

Ordination of Mr. Cameron—Arrioal of
Miss Rice and departure of Miss Brown.

May 20. Tracts have been better

received this spring throughout the
place, than I have known them for

years before. Have had sonic calls I'or

German.
24. Held a special church meeting,

to consult relative to ordaining br.

Cameron. After spending some time
in reading the word, prayer, &c.. Re-
solved, that we appoint 'J'ucsday, the
31st inst. a.s a day for his examination.
As we could not obtain counsel from
sister churches of our own faith

;

Resolved, to invite Rev. Mr. McMurry,
the Episcopal missionary; Hon. .lohn

Hulbert, and Lieut. J. M. Clendening,
of the Presbyterian church, and Messrs.
Bourn and Jacobs, of the Methodist
mission, to attend and sit with us. In
compliance with scripture custom or
example. Resolved, to spend the day
in fasting till the close of the services.

31. At nine o'clock commenced our
prayer meeting. The brethren invited

all attended, except Lieut. Clendening,
who, being officer of the day, could not

leave the fort. At half past ton o'clock

proceeded to the special duties of the

day, which were introduced by reading
an appropriate portion of Scripture, and
prayer by tlie Pastor; and singing

211th Hymn, Wincliell's Supplement.
After an examination on Christian ex-

perience, call to the work, and system
of theology. Judge Hulbert prayed, and
the candidate and assembly retired, for

the council to deliberate. Br. Bourn
prayed. After due deliberation. Re-
solved unanimously, that it appeared to

us duty to ordain Mr. Cameron. Con-
sequently, Resolved, that with tlie leave

of Providence he be duly set apart to

the sacred work of the gospel ministry

on Lord's-day, fifth of June, at the clos-

ing part of the P. M. services. The
business of the day was then closed

with prayer by the Rev. Mr. McMurry.
June 5. Lord's-day. Preached two

discourses on the sub ject of the ordina-

tion, A. M. to the English audience

from 2 Timothy iv. 5.," P. M. to the

Indians from 2 Timothy iv. 2. Brother

Jacobs interpreted, and br. Bourn offer-
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ed flio introductory ])rnyer. Aficr

wliicli porlbnncd ilio ordiniition sor-

vicos.

l;J. Miss Rico arrived from the

Western Creek Mission, but in f(,'eblc

health. She was two months on her

way, but iiiid a good passagre.

18. Miss Brown lott to return home
;

and, I think we may say, witii improved
health.

Examination of the School— Conversation
with Indians on drunkenness.

24. Had onr second quarterly ex-

amination of the school for the present

year
;

tliirty-eijrht scholars attended.

Some visiters from the fort, and town,

present. I believe all were well satis-

fied with the progress of the scholars in

their several branches.

July 4. Kabanoden, Kabawas, and

Wazawadong called to see me ; but

their main errand probably.was, toget

the cravings of nature satisfied. It

was evident that they were just cool-

ing off" from a drinking frolic. Kaban-
oden was chief speaker, and early gave

me a hint of their wants. I however
seemed not to understand him, and
remarked, that, having heard of their

arrival yesterday before meeting, I

went out to find them, and to inform

them that it was worship-day, and get

them to meeting before they found

those bad houses where people get

their heads turned wrong side out.

But I could not find them, and I now
perceived that they had found those

bad haunts. Kabanoden said, " We
are not to blame for getting drunk.

You white men make the stuff", and

liring it to ua : All wo do, is to drink it."

'1 admit,' said I, 'that white men
make it, and bring it to you ; and they

are greatly to blame for it ; and nnist

give an account to (lod for what they

do. They do it not to benefit you, hut
to get your furs. But this is not the

business of ail white men. Multitudes
disa|)prove of it, and send yon mission-
aries to toll you that the stuff is had, is

poisonous, and will ruin you and your
families, both in body, and soul, both
in this world, muI the world to come.
And you know that tlieir words are
true, for you see how it steals away
your reason, your strength, and your
property, and makes you poor, naked,
and hungry. And by this you may
know that all thoir words concerning it

are true, and that it will ruin your souls

also. And you ought to listen to their

words, and not drink it. Now, if you
do drink it, the blame is your own ;

you
can no longer lay it upon the white
man. You know better. You know it

does you no good, but harm. If they
bring it to you, you know you are under
no obligation to buy it, and ought not
injustice to yourself and your family.'

He said. If any man would sew up his

mouth, he possibly might keep from
drinking. I said, 'You pretend to be a

man ; and any one that is a man, ought
to have a mind strong enough to deny
himself of any thing that will injure

him, and especially that which will de-
stroy him. You ought to keep away
from the houses where it is sold.'

" Ha," said he, " if any body would
cut my legs off, possibly I might."

<©tf)rr JJtncboIent Knstitiiti'onsi.

Soutli ^frtta.

UNITED BRETHREN.

The missionary settlements of the United

Brethren in this quarter of the world lie on

its soutliern extremity, in the colony of the

Cape of Good Hope.* The native tribes

among whom the gospel has been introduced,

are the Hottentots, a pastoral tribe, and

consequently leading a roving life,—the Bos-

* The colony of the Cape has now a fron-

tier towards the interior, of nearly 900 miles

in extent, with a population of about 235,000.

Ch. Miss. Reg.

jemans, descendants of the tame Hottentots,

(i.e. those who live among the colonists,)

and a much more numerous tribe, living be-

yond the Snow mountains, in the Pampus

hills, several hundred miles in the interior,

—

the Caffres, inhabiting the territory beyond

the Great Fish river, which divides it from

the country of the Hottentots,—the Tamboo-

kies, represented as essentially one with the

Caffres, and the original stock,—the Mam-
bookies, and the Basootoos, employed as

servants by the CatiVes and Tambookies,

whose language and customs they have for the

most part adopted,—the Bushmen, the Be-

chuanas, the Corannas, &c. Of these, the

labors of the United Brethren have been

29
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mostly conftiied lo ihe Hottentots and Tam-

bookies.

"Traders and missinnarios, however, have

traversed the couiilrv :is liir asllii! tropic, and

the iiillueiice ol'this intercourse is probalily

felt a good deal farther into the interior.

Tlie moral inHueiic-e of the missionaries is

ill exercise every where among the Becliu-

anas, 'J'ambooUies, and Calfres; but that of

the government is confined chiclly to the

last-mentioned tribe, and a small portion of

the Tambookies. Tlie nundier of Caflres

is estimated at about 120,000 souls, and is

not considered to dlller much from that of

the Tambookies; the number of I3echuanas,

and of other small tribes on the northern

boundary, is not known. I5y the inter-

course with European traders, a taste for

several European articles lias been created

among the natives, and the wish to supply

these new wants has probablv, in some in-

stances, acted as an incilriiient to iiuhistry,

and will, no doubt, eventually have that

effect; but it has also given rise to robbe-

ries and depredations, as the common re-

source for increasing their property. On
the other hand, the missionaries have inva-

riably approved themselves as messengers

of peace, and fouds and bloodshed have

been frequently prevented by their inter-

vention, though tliey have not as yet made
such an impression as to produce any
striking change in the general conduct of

the natives."

The first missionary sent to South Africa

by the United Brethren, was George Sc hmidt.

He arrived at Cape Town July 9, 1737, and

soon after fixed his residence among the Hot-

tentots, at a place about 70niiles distant, and

ultimately on Sergeant's river, about ISO

miles east by north of Cape Town, whence

he returned to Holland in 1743. At the

close of 1792, the mission was re-comnienced,

at the same place, called Bavian's Kloof
(baboon's glen), and subsequently Gnaden-

thul (Grace-vale). The number of mission-

aries was three. One male and one female

missionary were added in 1798. Others

joined the mission in 1800.

In 1808, the missionaries formed a second

settlement among the Hottentots, at Groene-

kloof (Green glen), lying near the sea, be-

low Table mountain, 40 miles north of Cape

Town. Before the close of the year, 101 Hot-

tentots came to reside on the premises. Ac-

cessions of inhabitants from other heathen

nations were received in subsequent years,

both at Groenekloof and Gnadenlhal; and,

among them, individuals of the Dambra, or

Dambarra nation, who dwell behind the great

Namaqaa, at a distance of 1700 miles from

Capo Town; so widely had the news of the

arrival of Christian teachers been difinsed

ihrongh the c.ouiury. During the first iwen-

ly.five • years, more than 1400 Hottentots,

CaflVes, and other lieathen, had been bap-

ti/.rd.

A third sclllemcnt, called Enon, was form-

ed in 1818, on Witle Revier, (White lliver),

near Algoa bay, on the confines of CalTraria,

at the distance of a fortnight's journey from

Gnadenthal, and 500 miles from the Cape.

The other stations of the United Brethren in

South Africa ara, Hemcl-en-Aarde, a hos-

pital, for the relief of lepers, about 12 miles

from Caledon, and near the sea—founded in

iS23; JT/im, near Cape Aignilla, about 60

miles from Gnadenthal,— 1824; Hout-kloof,

half way between Elim and Gnadenthal,

—

1834—occasionally visited ; and &7ii7o/i, among

the Tambookies—on the Klipplaat river, in

27" east longitude, and 31° 30' south latitude,

but recently (1835) received w itiiinthe bounds

o( the Colony.—The following notices of the

recent state of the mission are derived from

the correspondence of the missionaries as

given in the " Periodical Accounts " for 1835.

Gnadenthal. Rlissionaries, including

females, 12. " The congregation consists

of 1383 individuals, (43 more than last year;)

viz. 627 communicants; 104 candidates for

the communion ; 115 baptized, or received

members; 390 children; 37 candidates for

baptism; and 110 new people and children,

not yet baptized."
" There are in the whole Unity of the

Brethren probably few, if any, of our fel-

low-laborers whose trials are so light, and
whose encouragements are so abundant as

ours. O may we at all times, under a deep
sense of our own un worthiness, be inclined

to give Him all the glory, and be fully

aware of the importance of exerting our-

selves, while such is the state of things,

seeing we can hardly expect to be always
so highly favored! On many occasions, we
have of late perceived a very encouraging
revival among the members of our numer-
ous congregation, particularly on the 13th

of August and the 7th of September. On
the last-mentioned day, there was a greater

concourse of people in our church, both of
our own people, and of strangers, than I

have seen for a very long time, and great

crowds were obliged to encamp before the

open doors of the church. On the 12th,

being the anniversary of the opening of our
infant-school, the children, and nearly all

the parents, met in the church, when the

former went through part of their exercises,

to the great delight of all present.

" The number of pupils now amounts to

150, and more are admitted frona week to
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week. Not many years .if^'O, tho Hottentots
understood so little of lliu importance of
educ:iiioii, tJiat it would have been very
ditficult indeed to secure tlioir co-opera-
tion; now lliey vie with eacli other, who
shall be foremost at the work. This, too, is

a fruit of our iiil'mt-school." fivpt. 1834.
" In j;eneral, the spirit in our con-jrejia-

tion, both aiuoiii; old and young, is pleasing

and encouraging; and vvu have this year

known little or nothing of the troubles so

common in the harvest-time. Sixteen in-

dividuals have obtained permission to live

here since new-vear, and the infant-school

is so crowded with children (upwards of

160,) that I purpose having an examination

next week, and, on that occasion, advancing

about forty of them into other schools."

Jan. 183.5.

"The whooping-cougii having now hap-

pily disappeared, out schools are again well

filled, and it is a remarkable proof of the

value of our fertile valley, that though most
heads of fimilies are now in Catl'raria, not

a single child is on that account prevented

from attending the schools. The mothers

iiave hitherto supported their families, by

the produce of their gardens and lands; and,

as mentioned above, I hope they will soon

be assisted by government. One of the

oldest inhabitants of our place, Daniel Sep-
tember, lately departed this life in a very

happy frame of mind, and, in general, the

state of our congregation is encouraging.

Sometimes we have indeed occasion to

grieve over the light-mindedness of many
of our young people; but, even among this

class, there are not a Tew who are brought

to a saving knowledge of Christ, and whose
conduct proved the sincerity of their faith.

In spite of the troublous times, 42 indi-

viduals have obtained permission to live

here since new year, and upwards of a

dozen are under consideration, and will

probably be admitted in a short time."

May, 1S35.

GrocneJdonf. Eightniissionaries. "Among
the Hottentots, who compose our congrega-

tion, we should be glad to perceive a greater

hunger and thirst after righteousness; yet we
can declare, with thankfulness to the Lord,

that there are among tliem many faithful

souls, and that we continue to have encourag-

ing proofs that the word of the cross is not

preached in vain. At the close of the year

1833, the number of persons of all ages un-

der our care amounted to 618, 13 more
than at its commencement. Of this num-
ber, 222 were communicants. Since the

beginning of the present year, various

changes have taken place, by the departure

of some, and the admission of others to

the privileges of the church. The 7th of
September, the memorial-day of the mar-
ried people, was a season of especial bless-

ing to our flock: on this occasion six adults

were baptized unto iho death of Jesus.

.May they have grace to remain faithful to

their vows.
" We have now a flourishing infant-

school, of which I have the favor to lake
charge; it is frequented by about 100 chil-

dren: last Thursday I counted 101. !My
little scholars allbrd mo much ple:isure, by
their simplicity and desire for instruction,

and our Savior is pleased to lav an evident
blessing upon my feeble endeavors to servo
these lambs of his flock. It is quite a treat

to me, to visit the families living in our
place: as I approach the houses, 1 am al-

most sure to hear the children singing
hynins they have learnt at school. On en-
tering, they run to take my hand, and,
when I leave, often follow me fiom one
street of the settlement to the other. While
1 am in the midst of them, I almost feel as

if 1 were a child again, though I have pass-

ed my 50th year. Some of these children are

not above two years old: eight have already

begun to road, and 17 are learning to spell."

Oct. 1834.

" We rejoice that the children become
p;'eacliers of righteousness, by their receiv-

ing the word of God, and declaring in sim-
plicity their faith in, and love to, Jesus.

They delisht to pray, and to sing hymns
treating of the mercy, condescension, and
love of our Savior, in becoming man, sufter-

ing, and dying to procure salvation for lost

sinners. By this means they have often

spoken to the heart of their parents and
others. At the examination of the infant-

school, thirty-eight children had improved
so much, that they could be removed to the

upper schools; and we hope that tho seed

sown in the hearts of nearly ninety of these

little ones, will bring forth fruit to the

praise of the Lord our Savior. It is owing
to the blessing of Cod, that, instead of grow-
ing up like wild creatures, they are thus

employed in learning the doctrines of the

Holy Scriptures, whereby they may be
made wise unto salvation; and surely many,
if not all of them, will be gained for Christ."

March, 1835.

JEnon. Five missionaries. In the early

part of 1834, the mission family, with most
I of the inhobit.ints of Enon, removed with
their cattle to L itenhage and its vicinity, on

j

account of an invasion of the CaiFres, but

were permitted to return again in safety,

after the expiration of a few nionths. At
the close of 1S33, the congreg:ition con-

sisted of 445, of whom I3S were communi-
cants.

Hemel-en-Aarde. One njissionary. At
the close of 1834, 87 were under the care

of the missionary, of whom 23 were com-
municants.

Elim. Four missionaries. " We live

here in perfect peace, and know nothing
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of the troubles of tlie Cadre war, but what
we read in the Capo iiews-])apors.

" Having thus enjoyed ri'st IVoiii witlioul,

we have had the more abundant opportuni-

ty of seeiiing tlie iiingdom of (lod and His

righteousness ;—liad we done tliis at all

times, and with all our heart, our ])lace

would indeed have been a paradise. I5ut

as we have failed herein, these have been
sullicient to remind us, that we are still in

u vale of tears. Neverthele.ss, our graeious
Savior continues to dwell among us, and to

bear us with unspeakable patience and
long-sulfering. Nor is Ho wearied in jire-

paring us, through the operation of His
grace and His Holy Spirit, for the enjoy-
ment of the heavenly inheritance.
" Ou the preaching of His gospel. He

continues to lay an especial blessing. The
number of those who flock to hear it in-

creases progressively, and such is the con-
course of hearers at our public worship, both

Christians and heathens, that our little hall

is quite overflowing.
" At the close of 1834, there were 271

inhabitants at Klim, and 29 persons at

Houtkloof, in connection with our church.

In the course of the past year, 31 persons

have received permission to reside with us

—

30 adults have been baptized, and 13 ad-

mitted to the Lord's supper.
" The new people appeared to be earnestly

seeking the one thing needful: the candi-

dates for baptism in general gave evidence
of growing self-knowledge, and, we trust,

of increasing faith in the Lord Jesus. The
baptized assured us of their sincere desire to

remain faithful to their baptismal covenant,
and to abide in Jesus, from whom alone

they could derive tba needful grace and
strength. With the coinmunlcants we had
likewise much cause for satisfaction. Of
the little company at Houtkloof, 8 are
already baptized, and walk worthy of the
grace bestowed upon them. Their children

attend our school, and show much diligence.

"The infant school numbers 50 pupils,

and that for the elder children, ()4. The
utility of the former institution becomes
more and more manifest: its eflect has been
already most beneficial upon the character

of the children. They have become friend-

ly and confiding, and in regularity, good
order, and cleanliness, have improved
greatly. The little presents of clothing,

which we have occasionally been enabled,
by the kindness of friends in Europe, to dis-

tribute among the children, have pleased
them exceedingly, and proved no small en-
couragement to them." July, 183.3.

Hmitkloof. Here the " Brethren occa-
sionally visit and preach the gospel, and
have larg(.' auditories, the inhidiitatits of the
surroniiding neighborhoods being glad of
the opportunity of hearing the word of
God."

Shiloh. Five missionaries. " Our

brethren there have been protected by
the outstretched arm of our Almighty Sa-

vior. VVliilst we considered ihem in itn-

minent peril, and were sometimes tempt-

ed to give way to anxious thoughts about

their safety, tliey appear to have lived in

perfect peace, ;ind to have been so little ilis-

tnrbed by the bloody scenes which were
acted in their neighborhood, that on the 8lh

of January they laid the foundation-stone of

their new church, the walls of which were

more than half finished in the beginning of

February. The baptized Tambookies have

assured hr. IJonatz, that they will follow no

other standard than that of the Cross; and

the tribe generally appear to take no share

whatever in the attack on the colony, and

to be left at peace both by the Cartres and

the colonists." March, 1835.

" July 8th. Three Tambookies came
and demanded my consent to their having a

sinellins-dnnce for the benefit of a sick

man. They insisted upon it, that he was
bewitched, and that by this means they

could discover the sorcerer. 1 knew that

the witch-doctor would fix upon some per-

son against whom he had a spite, and that

the latter would be most cruelly tortured to

extort confession. In such cases, as soon as

the victim is released, some time is indeed

allowed for his escape, but another party

are ready to hunt him like a wild beast;

and when they overtake him, to stone him
to death. Of course I could not give my
consent to such diabolical work. I endeav-

ored to convince them of the iniquity of it,

but in v:iin. One of them seemed mad
with rage, and exclaimed, that he well per-

ceived, that I wanted the patient to die;

that I was myself a great witch-doctor, who
bewitched the sick people with'the word of
God, and all who believed it must soon

perish. I remained firm, and told them it

was better that they left us, and went into

their o^n country; for we should permit

none to live here who did not serve God,
and forsake the works of the devil. They
now returned home in great wrath, but

came the following morning, and used all

manner of friendly expressions to excuse

their violence. In a few weeks the patient

recovered, and all the parties are glad to

remain with us. This is generally the way
with the Tambookies: if they think we are

displeased with them, they come of their

own accord to make apologies; and when
they quarrel among themselves, they come
to have their disputes settled. When they

perceive that I am somewhat impatient at

losing so much time, in attending to their

justificationsanti accusations, they say, ' Pray
hear us, for if vou leave it to ourselves, we
shall begin to fight, and that you say is sin;

therefore, you must attend to us.' 'J'hey

are generally well satisfied with iny deci-

sion. Some say, ' Why did you learn our

language You must now be satisfied to
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l)cnr witli us.' They are very cunning and
captious in their questions and answers.
" In August, one of the 'J'aiiibookies

began to use tlie plough: lie liiiiisclC held

the plough, his eldest son was driver, and
the younger led the o.xen. It succeeded
well, and gave great pleasure to all oftlieni.

They wore laughing and talUing about it all

day. In general, they are indeed a very

merry race. The ploughman declared he

was not tired; and, in tiie following days, he

ploughed several acres of his neighbors'

fields. lie related, that when we were
digging the foundation of our two first

houses, many Tambookies removed from

the place, under an idea that they would
soon die, for we were digging tli(!ir graves.

" After the TandjooUies had learned the

ten commandments and the Lord's prayer,

it became customary with them to correct

or rebuke each other by (junting them.
Thus, in case of any petty theft being com-
mitted, they not unlVequently accosted the

culprit with the words, ' Tell us what is

the eighth commandment.' Observing one
of them working on Sunday, I followed
their custom, and repeated the fourth com-
mandment, which caused the man to desist

immediately, and, without any attempt at

self-justification, to carry his axe into the

house.
" The school continues to give us great

pleasure. The adult Tambookie men at-

tend twice a week, and come diligently to

church on Sunday, when the place is well

filled, and great silence and devotion are

observed. But they understand little, and
it appears sometimes as if I was addressing

the rocks. Yet I am ashamed of my
doubts. The Lord knows His own time,

and it is our duty to work while it is day,
and to beseech men to be reconciled to God.
The baptized Tambookies walk worthy of
their Christian profession, and show by
their quiet behavior^ yet tnore than by
their words, what spirit they are of."

Dec. 1834.

The following is a Summary of the Mis-
sions, &c. under the charge of the L^nited

Brethren, at the close of 1834:

Labrador 1770
N. A.Indiansl734
West Indies 1732
S. Africa

renewed

Total, 5

1736 )

1792 5

Pta. Commu.
4 25 840
4 31 336
2 8 85

27 111 13,410

6 39 1,107

43 214 15,778

LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

Cape Town. John Philip, D. D. Su-
perintendent. Population, in 1831-2,
18,586.

Bosjeveld. 40 miles north of Cape
Town—on8 missionary.

Paarl. 85 miles north-eugl of Capo
Town— 1819—one missionary, several

native assistants.—Cominunicanls, 83—
scholars : children, 150 ; adults, 50.

Tulbafili. 75 miles north-east of Capo
Town—one missionary.—Communicants,
5—scholars : iidant, 47

;
evening, C2

;

Sunday, 22 adults and 20 children. An
increasing regard to instruction.

Calfdon. 120 njiles east of Cape
Town—1811, renewed 1827—one mis-
sionary.—Hottentots belonging to the
Institution, 783—communicants, 46

—

scholars : day, 120
;
sewing, 22 ; Sunday,

130 to 200 adults, the younger of whom
make good progress. Some apprentices
come 40 miles to attend public worship.

Pacaltsdorp. 245 miles east of Cape
Town— 1813—one missionary, one assist-

ant.—Population in 1834, 1242—Sunday
congregation, averaged in .luly 1834, 400

—

scholars: infint, 117
; day, 175

;
sewing,

56
;
Sunday, 60 adults.

Hankey. Near the Chamtoos river

—

1825—one missionary, one assistant.

—

Inhabitants, 600—communicants, 63

—

scholars: infant, 50 to 60
; dav, 1 1 0. Gov-

ernment has granted the Hottentots 800
acres of land

;
part of which is capable of

irrigation, and may be cultivated as gardens.

This increase of the means of subsistence

brings a greater nunjber under Christian

instruction.

Bethehdorp. 450 miles east of Cape
Town— 1802—two missionaries.—Popula-

tion, 1200—communicants, 140—scholars:

infant, 90; day, 105; sewing, 24; Sunday,
180 to 200 adults.

"All the schools make satisfactory pro-

gress, and prove a great blessing to those

wfto attend. The exchange of tracts among
the families continues, with increasing

advantage. The poverty of the people

abounded to the riches of their liberality,

in contributing to missions the sum of 54/.

2s. 3 l-4d. The Temperance society

maintains a beneficial influence : tempta-

tions are numerous, but most of the mem-
bers remain steadfast to their engagements.

In temporal things, the people are advanc-

ing : the means used to induce them to

build decent cottages are not without

success : the making of salt has been a

profitable branch of industry. In the late

CalTre war, 100 Hottentots formed the

contingent furnished by Betbelsdorp for the

national defence : the patriotic feeling, and
the subordination to their commanders man-
ifested by these men, were acknowledged,
in gratifying terms."

Port Elizabeth. Out-station to Bethels-

dorp—one missionary.—Population 1100

—

communicants, 41—scholars : day, 162
;

sewing, 30
;
Sunday, 135 to 150.

Uitenhage. Out-station to Bethelsdorp

—

one missionary.—Communicants, 67
;

among whom ar« Hottentots, Caffres,
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Becliuanas, and Mahomedans.—Scholars :

day, 100
;
Sunday, 70 ; who niaUc good

progress.

" The change wliicli has tal;pn place in

the views, foolin;;-! aiid practice of the

Mahoinedan converts, is peculiarly strildng.

Of the present candid:ites for haptisni, thiM-e

are six iiio^t anxious inipiirers who were
Mahoiiiedans : respecting these, the mis-
sionary has stated — " Vt'hcn I ask them
what they lliou<;hl of hecoiuing Christians,

they say, ' We hear, from your preachin;:,

that Christ is the only Prophet—that lie is

the only Savior— that lie died on the
cross for sinners : we are convinced that

we are sinners, and that hy His redemption
and {Trace alone we can he s ived.'

"

" There is a <;reat awakening among the

Mahomednns in this town ; and it appe irs

as if the dominion of error and sin were
beginning to shake, preparatory to its fall.

The priest does all he can to keep the

people in ignorance ; but it is in vain: they
say to him, ' You have deceived us long
enough, but now we know belter ; we now
know that we can become happy by the

grace and merits of Jesus Christ.' One of
the Mahomcdan converts is a young woman,
who, with her two young children, was
sent from Cape Town in order to be sold at

Uitenhage. She catiie to my church ; and
she told me, with tears in her eyes, that

when she heard the preaching of Christ as

the only Redeemer of mankind, and that

we may be happy in Ilim hy free grace,

without money and without price, she
thought within herself, " Why have I been
so foolish as to listen to my priest, who con-

tinually says, ' Bring, bring, bring inoney

—

bring rice—bring fowls
;
yea, bring what

you have ?' " She continued hearing t^e

word of truth, till, being fully convinced
of her sins, she came to me the first time

to speak about the state of her mind. I

was astonished ; and, finding that her ideas

of the word of God, the love of Christ to

sinners, and His sufferings for them, were
so clear, she was baptized."

TheopoUs. 550 miles east of Cape
Town—two missionaries, one assistant.

—

Inhabitants, 382—communicants, 97
;

ijmong whom there is much real piety.

—

Scholars : infant, 95
;
day, 70. Previous

to the recent Caffre war, the people pos-

sessed 879 heads of cattle, 17 horses, 9
waggons, and 13 ploughs.

Grahamstown. In Albany District

—

one missionary. Sunday cnngregation,

350 to 400—scholars : Sunday, 305 ; of

whom 48 are children of Europeans
; gratu-

itous teachers, 25 ; of whom 16 were for-

merly scholars in the same school
; average

attendance, 200 to 250.

Graaf Reinet. One missionary. Com-
municants, 24.

Kat River. A settlement in the Neutral

Territory, consisting chiefly of liberated

Hottentots, upwards of 3000 in number,
living in 50 or (iO locations or small hamlets
over a considerable tract of country

—

1829—one missionary, one assistant.

" The Sunday congregation continues

large, and the thirst for the word of life

unabated : many come from a groat dis-

tance, and often return, there is reason to

believe, with joyful he.irts. A larger place

of worship, f^O feet by 40, was building.

—

(^mn)unicants, 300
;
many of whom are

exemplary for their active piety-—schools,

12; ofwhich 11 are conducted by Hotten-

tots : 4 of the schools are for infants
;

scholars, 600 to 700—subscriptions, in the

year, to Missions, 30/.

" The work of grace in the hearts of the

people manifests itself During the past

year, 100 adults have hern baptized ; mak-
ing the total of baptized, since the com-
mencement of th; station, 189. There
were, at the close of the year, above 60
persons under serious concern for their

souls, of whose sincerity the missionary

has reason to hope most favor.ibly : it is

pleasing to notice among tht-m pcirsons at

every stage of humaii life, from the youth
of 12 years of age to the luan of hoary hairs.

" The Directors quote the following state-

ments of a letter, yvritten by J. II. Tred-
gold, Esq., a highly respectable resident at

the Cape, who recently visited the Settle-

ment :

—

" AVith respect to tluit highly interesting

Settlement, the Kat River, as many par-

ticulars have been recently puljlished

relative to the progress of its inhabitants in

religion and civilization, and its general

increase in prosperity, I shall confine my-
self to the mention of a few particulars

relating to one of its locations, called the

Bushman Location, or Bruceton, as illustra-

tive of the powerful effect of religion in

subduing and changing the savage character.

" The settlers on this location, which I

understood was tried as an experiment,

consisted, I believe, of twelve or fifteen

families of the most uncivilized Bushmen
who were to be met with in the colony.

On their first coming, thoy were in niisera-

ble circumstances of destitution and igno-

rance, and lived, for some time, on bulbs

and roots of trees, and other produce of the

forest, or occasionally on the flesh of

quaggas which they killed in hunting.

About three years ago, .Afr. Read com-
menced visiting them periodically, holding

his services under a native tree, which was
pointed out to us ; but so averse did the

people seem to his visits, that he was a

long time listened to with careless indiffer-

ence, and often received by them with

forbidding and suspicious looks. Indeed,

notwithstanding the known zeal of this

worthy missionary, so disheartening and

hopeless did the work appear to him, that

he was on the point of abandoning the
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location in despair, wlion lie observed a

foiiiiilo apparenlly iiiucli iilliidcd liy iiis

exhortations : sliu shortly al'teiwards made
liim a visit—earnestly suiii;hl his advice

—

and became a diniidi d convert. She was
soon Ibllowed hy others

; and, ullinialely,

the vvliolo location became devout and

eager attendants at his religious services.

Iliey then in'^ciiiously constructed ii

wooden plough, v\ liicli is still in nso at the

location, and cultivated a small portion of

their land with such seed-grain as they

could obtain ; and began to build houses:

since which, such has l)een their industry,

that scarcely a spot of arable ground on

their location is now uncultivated. They
have raised a building, which answers the

purpose of a chapel and a school, in which

a well-attended school is now held. They
iiave thrown ofl" their sheep-skins for

articles of European clothing ; and are

repaid by prospering and advancing in

religion and civilization."

Buffalo River. 1S2C—one missionary,

one native assistant. Communicants, 3;

candidates, 10; scholars: infant, 20; day,

30. Station suspended on account of the

Caftrc war.

Knapp^s Jlill. On the Keiskamma

—

1833—one missionary.

Griqnatoivn. 530 miles northeast of

Cape Town; a neat village of brick or stone

houses, in the European form; the centre of

various out-stations— ISOl—one mission-

ary, one nativeassistant. Population, 2100

adults, and 960 children. Communicants,

70; scholars: infant, 60; day, ISO; sewing

35; adult Bechuanas, 30 to 7.3.

" About 400 Bechuanas reside in the

Griqua District : they have, for a considera-

ble time past, been remarkably attentive

to instruction—coming to public worship

regularly every Sabbath, on foot, from three

to fifteen miles: during the last 18 months,

there has been a manifest influence of

religion among them : in August, 1834, ten

of them were baptized."
" In thelatter part of 1834, the missionary,

Mr. Wright, acconjpanied the Griqua chief,

Andries Waterboer, to Cape Town. This

chief was chosen by the people, in 1821, to

be the principal in the civil government of

the Settlement, which station he has main-
tained with much benefit to the people.

The governor treated him with great re-

spect, and granted him all that he asked

for. His E.xcellency entered into a written

treaty with the chief, as an ally of the

Colony—" the first thing of the kind," Ur.

Philip says, " ever heard of in this coun-

try "—and constituted him warden of that

part of the frontier which borders on his

territory. Dr. Philip adds

—

"His conduct in Cape Town has re-

moved a great deal of prejudice against his

nation and people. He has been a visiter

in the first circles of our Africaa Metropolis;

and the more lie ha.i been seen, the nioro

has been the respect which has been hIiowii

him. His extemporary speech at u public

dinner, on the 1st of Decendjer, eleclrilied

and astorii.slied the whole company; and
has completely silenced all in this |)lace,

who used to assert that Hottentots could
neither think nor sjieak, and th:it the mis-
sionaries made their speeches (or them."

Tsuntsdbun. Out-slation to (iri(|uatovvn— 1833— one missionary. Scholars: day,

40; sewing, 15 to 20. "The pi ice of
worship, which will contain only 150 per-
sons, is crowded with (iriquas and Bechu-
anas: many listen from the outside: after

service, many retire to the bushes, for pri-

vate prayer."

Camphell. 30 miles cast of Griquatown
—one catechist.

Philipjiolis. On the north side of Cra-
dock river— IS31— one missionary. In-
habitants, 1615;- comiimnicants, 37; schol-
ars: day, 50; temperance members, 203.
" The work of the Lord has continued to

piosper; and those, who have professed

Christ, walk according to the gospel. The
progres.s of Christianity in this part of
Southern Africa h,is been such, that the
missionary observes!— ' VVe can now say,
that we live in a Christian country, and
Christianity is established among us.'

From the commencement of this station,

118 converts have been baptized."

Lallukoo. 630 miles northeast 'of Cape
Town— 1817—one missionary, two assist-

ants. Population, 727: in six vilhiges the
gospel is proclaimed to 1400 others. Com-
municants, 29; scholars: boys, 80; girls,

35. A printing-press is actively employed.
" The cultivation of ground is extending;
and the settlement seems to be prospering
in regard to the comfortable independence
and te:iiporal circumstances of the people,
as well as in their spiritual improvement."
Komaggas. About twenty-two days' jour-

ney from Cape Town—1829—one mission-
ary. Population, 670; communicants, 30;
baptized, 11; scholars: 10 adults, and 44
children.

Steinhopff. In south latitude 29° 32',

east longitude 17» 35'—1817—one cate-

chist. Population at the close of 1832,
421. Seventeen persons baptized previous

to April, 1835. Scholars, 20 to 25 children.
" With the exception of the afflictive

and disastrous occurrences on the eastern

frontier of the Colony, the accounts from
the missionaries in this quarter are decided-

ly favorable. Their lives have been pre-

served, and, generally speaking, the sta-

tions have been safe; while in those which
have been exempt from the confusion and
excitement of war, the labors of the mis-
sionary have been attended with evident
spiritual benefit to the people.

Mr. Tredgold, whose visit to the stationg

has already been noticed, remarks

—
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" I liavc olicn lioaid it slated, and some-
times, even, advanced by tliose vvlio style

themselves the I'lioiids of Missions, that

the accounts wliicli we read in Missionary

Reports are IVoiinently cxaggeraled stale-

iiicnts, and ol'len at variance with facts.

But, after visiting tiie whole line of the

Stations ol the Society, coniniencinj; with
Zuurhraak and terminating nt the Hull'alo

Kiver, I can safely assert, that every ac-

count which I have read hitlieito has fillen

short of conveying to my mind any thing

like ail adequate idea of the great work
which is going on at these Institutions.

I

" I cannot conclude these observations

[

without hearing my tcstin)ony to the inde-
fatigable -/.cal with which those nohle-mind-
ed and devoted men, the missionaries, per-
severe in the arduous course of their duties;
and I have witnessed and admired the pa-
tient fortitude with which their amiable

;

partners in life, particularly those beyond

^

the pal(! of civilization, have borne priva-
tions, (liliiculties, and inconveniences of no

I

common character, and of wliich their
Christian sisters, who live in the enjoyment
of civilized life, can scarcely form a cor-
rect idea." Miss. Reg. Abr'g'd.

Donations.from July 15 to August 15, 1830.

Society Ridge, Mi.,—Union Cli., Fern. Miss. Soc, Mrs. M. Hopkins,
treas., fur Uurman Mission, jg

West Dcdiiain, Ms.,—several individ., for Bur. bible, per Rev. T. Driver, 23,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Feni. Juv. Bur. School Soc, to ed. Karen girl, named

Sarah Boardmaii, per Mrs. S. Crosliy, 22,
Savannah, Ga.,—child, of Bap. S. S. Miss. So., per T. Dowell, Esti., treas., 10,
Hallowell, Me.,— a respected friend, half of which is for the Bur. bible, 20,
Oxford, Me., Bap. For. Miss. Soc. Aux. &c., Uea. G. llalhaway, treas., 36,

per Rev. Chas. Miller, — 56,
Shelburne Falls, Ms.,—Judson Plain Dress Soc, saved by economy in

dress, for Bur. Miss., Miss Nancy Root, sec, 11,25
" " individuals, for For. Miss., (with a like sum for H. Miss.,) 6,35

per Mr. II. Benton, 17,60
Wetumpka, Ala.,—a lady, for herself and two daughters, for Bur. bible,

per Rev. R. VV. Cushman, 16,
Beaufort, S. C, Bap. Fern. pr. meeting, for printing the bible for the hea-

then, per. Rev. B. Manly, 100,4k
London,—Legacy of the late Mrs. Hannah More, to the Uurman Mission,

being the proceeds of £200 s(g. in 3 per cent, stock,—per Thomas Allen,

Esq., one of the Executors to the estate ot the late Joseph Bulterworth,
Esq., £175, 3s. 5d. 778,64

Boston,—"a mite from a seaman who loves both the missionary and tlio

cause," per Rev. Mr. Lord,
" " a friend to Missions," 5,

Hancock, Me., Aux. For. Miss. Soc, Rev. J. Gilpatrick, treas., per
Dr. Babcock, 30,21

Detroit, Michigan, monthly concert, for Bur. Miss., per Rev. R. Turnbull, 30,
Onondaga, N. Y., 2d Bap. ch. and soc, for Bur. bible, per Rev. VV. W.

Powers, 9,
Virginia For. Miss. Soc, for Bur. bible, per Rev. S. Cornelius, ag't B'd, 200,

" Richmond Jun'r Fem. Working Soc. of S. S. 2d Bap. ch., for

Bup. of school in Siam under the care of Mrs. F. G. Davenport, per J.

C. Crane, Esq., 6,

Hallowell, Me., Mr. Francis Day, for Bur. bib., per Rev. J. H. Ingraham, 21,

West Boylston, Ms.,—Juv. Benev. Soc, for Bur. Miss., per Miss White, 8,25
Washington, D. C,—Miss M. S. W. Quincy, " To aid in the Shan trans-

lation of the blessed bible," 6,
Centreville, Ohio, collected by Rev. R. Missildine at mon. con., per Mr.

J. Putnam, 3,60

Boston,— in anonymous letter, for Bur. Mission, (with $5 for Ed. Soc.,) 10,

Boston,— fem. friend, per Dr. Bolles, 1,

Virginia and For. Bible Soc, for Bur. bib., per J. H. Temple, Esq., treas., 1000,

Boston,—a lady, per S. P., 6,

2374,10

Clothing, Stationary, fyc.

Shaftsbury, Vt., a chest for Mr. and Mrs. Brown, of the Shan Mission,
per. Rev. W. Walker, 66,73

Of which. Ladies of the 3d church contributed 30,70
" " Juv. Soc, " " fnr schools, C,03
" " Ladies of the 1st " 30,00

Charlestown, Ms., Juv. Miss. Soc, pupils S. S. 1st Bap. Soc, a box of

bed-clolhiug for Indian stations at the west, per. M. F. Murray, sec, 20,00

H. LINCOLN, Treasurer.
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